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Introduction 

Tooth extraction is a common surgical procedure for the purpose of removing hopeless dentition. The spontaneous heal-

ing of extracted socket without any ridge preservation or augmentation may result in possible alveolar ridge resorption 

and inadequate hard and soft tissue envelope.1,2 Various alveolar ridge preservation (ARP) methods and materials are 

proposed to stabilize the volume of the alveolar bone,1-4 or obtain ideal esthetics outcomes.5 A successful ARP indicates 

the extracted socket healed appropriately and the reconstruction of the grafting materials. Post-extraction healing begins 

with blood clot formation, leading to granulation tissue growth, epithelium attachment regain, osteoid calcification, and 

new bone regeneration.6 To achieve an ideal socket wound healing process and minimize the bone resorption caused by 

tooth extraction, the atraumatic extraction method is advised.4,7-9  

Socket-Plug Technique  

The socket-plug technique is a conventional ARP method that simply inserts a socket-shaped collagen plug into the     

extracted socket.4,8 The aid of a collagen plug allows the alveolar ridge to preserve its original dimension and reduce the 

alveolar ridge resorption due to bone remodeling.4,10,11 The technique consists of 4 steps proposed by Kotsakis G et al,4 

(1) Atraumatic Extraction, (2) Flapless Design, (3)Biomaterials placement, and (4) Suturing.  

Step 1 - Atraumatic Extraction  

Any surgical trauma should be reduced while performing a tooth extraction. The use of instruments such as desmotome 

and periotome could lower the risk of pain, analgesic consumption, gingival laceration, and damaging the periodontal 

tissue during the procedure.4,9,12 The residual inflammatory tissue should be curetted without any remains, preventing 

plug materials resorption and chances of delayed healing due to the low pH environment inside the socket.4 The tech-

nique benefits the healing of the wound and maintains alveolar bone for future implant insertion.13  
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Abstract 

It is confirmed that tooth extraction with spontaneous healing may lead to degrees of alveolar bone resorption due to 

the bone remodelling phase. Reconstructive materials are proposed to insert into the socket during the extraction pro-

cedure preventing the loss of alveolar bone dimension. The “Socket Plug” technique is an alveolar ridge preservation 

(ARP) method saving both operational time and is easy to apply in clinical routines. The technique includes steps of  

atraumatic extraction, flapless design, biomaterial placement, and suturing. Four clinical cases are reported using the 

socket-plug technique placing hemostatic gelatin sponges as spontaneous healing and collagen plug in sockets as ARP 

with or without interradicular septum.  
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Step 2 - Flapless Design  

The flapless design of the extracted wound could preserve hard and soft tissue vertical dimensions in both spontaneous 

healing and combing ARP procedures.4,14 The patients responded with less post-operative pain and discomfort after the 

flapless surgery.14 And there are no significant differences between the flap and flapless procedures in histologic and 

histomorphometric analysis.15  

Step 3 - Biomaterials  

Placement Bone grafting materials such as autogenous grafts, allografts, xenografts, and synthetic grafts could be select-

ed through their properties and characteristics.4 Morphologic plug materials like shaped collagen matrix, collagen 

sponge, and collagen plug embedded bone grafting are available to insert into the socket.  

Step 4 – Suturing 

Proper suturing techniques and materials could be selected and used to prevent the washout of the biomaterials, induce 

blood clot formation, stabilize platelet aggregation and hold the flap or tissue edges until the wound has healed.4,16 Con-

ventional crossed mattress (cris-cross) suturing is common used to stabilize the grafting materials in ARP. A novel tech-

nique “Hidden X” suturing is also applied where primary closure is not intended.17  

For proper post-extraction spontaneous healing without ARP, hemostatic agents such as gelatin sponge, bone wax, and 

oxidized regenerated cellulose are used to control hemorrhage and bacterial infection.18-20 Wound healing with gelatin 

sponge is reported with an excellent soft tissue healing capability and suggested to be used in routine clinical practice.20  

 

Clinical Reports  

4 clinical cases were presented in Grand Hyatt Dental Clinic, Kaohsiung City, Taiwan with a request for posterior molars 

extraction. None of the cases have any pain or infection on a surgical day and no systematic diseases were related. Four 

clinical cases are reported following the steps of the socket-plug technique. Two of the cases used hemostatic gelatin 

sponges for spontaneous healing, including one with interradicular septum and one without it inside the socket. The oth-

er two used collagen plug materials as an ARP method for the socket with or without the interradicular septum. Primary 

and short-term healing are recorded.  

Case 1 - Upper Right 3rd Molar Extraction without Interradicular Septum - Spontaneous Healing  

A 22-year-old male sought upper right 3rd molar extraction due to malposition and unfavorable oral hygiene care (Fig 

1A). No signs of infection nor pain were presented. The 3rd molar was detached from periodontal tissue using desmo-

tome and periotome (Desmotome/ Periotome, HELMUT ZEPF MEDIZINTECHNIK GMBH, Seitingen-Oberflacht, Germany) 

(Fig 1B, 1C). Once the tooth was loosened from attached tissue fibres, the fused root was luxated and extracted using a 

curved elevator (X-LUXATOOL Curved Elevator 2.5mm, HELMUT ZEPF MEDIZINTECHNIK GMBH, Seitingen-Oberflacht, 

Germany) (Fig 1D). The residual granulated tissue was curetted and removed from the socket. The wound was irrigated 

with normal saline and two gelatin sponges (ROEKO Gelatamp 14 x 7 x 7 mm, Colte ne/Whaledent AG, Altsta tten, Swit-

zerland) were placed into the socket (Fig 1E). The wound healing was recorded after 7 days (Fig 1F). Gingival tissue infil-

trated into the socket and maxillary tuberosity bone resorbed.  

 

The Socket-Plug Technique and Materials Comparison in Atraumatic Extractions - A Multiple-Case Study  

Figure 1:  Upper right 3rd molar extraction without interradicular septum. (A): Upper right 3rd molar malposition. 

(B): Desmotome is used to detach buccal gingival tissue. (C): Periotome is used to release adjacent tissue attach-

ment and periodontal ligament (PDL) of the tooth. (D): 2.5 mm curved elevator is used to luxate and extract the one

-root molar. (E): 2 Gelatamp sponges were inserted without suturing. (F): 7 days F/U record.  
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Case 2 - Lower Right 1st Molar Extraction with Interradicular Septum - Spontaneous Healing  

A 66-year-old female felt her lower right posterior tooth cracked while biting and thought the tooth was mobilized (Fig 

2A). No signs of infection nor pain were presented. The 1st molar was detached from periodontal tissue using desmo-

tome and periotome (Fig 2B, 2C). The molar was luxated using a curved elevator (Fig 2D) and then odontectomy was 

performed to separate the mesial and distal roots of the first molar (Fig 2E) to preserve interradicular septum (Fig 2F). 

Two gelatin sponges (ROEKO Gelatamp 14 x 7 x 7 mm, Colte ne/Whaledent AG, Altsta tten, Switzerland) were placed into 

the remaining mesial and distal sockets after the removal of residual granulated tissue and proper irrigation (Fig 2G). 

The post-extraction site was sutured with 4-0 silk conventional crossed mattress suturing to hold the collagen. The su-

ture was removed and the wound healing was recorded after 10 days (Fig 2H). The buccal bone wall of the socket re-

sorbed and the volume of the alveolar bone decreased.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Case 3 - Upper Right 3rd Molar Extraction without Interradicular Septum - Socket-Plug Technique  

A 36-year-old female fractured her upper right molar while eating. No signs of infection nor pain were presented. A ver-

tical fracture line was presented (Fig 3A). The 3rd molar was detached from periodontal tissue using desmotome and 

periotome (Fig 3B, 3C). Two fragments of the molar were luxated and extracted using a curved elevator (Fig 3D). Colla-

gen plug wound dressing (HealiAid® ⌀ 10 x 20 mm, MAXIGEN BIOTECH INC, Taoyuan City, Taiwan) was inserted once 

the socket was curetted and irrigated properly (Fig 3E). The wound healing was recorded after 7 days (Fig 3F). The gin-

gival tissue attached around the socket and new growth of epithelium presented. The collagen preserved the volume of 

the alveolar bone.  

 

 

The Socket-Plug Technique and Materials Comparison in Atraumatic Extractions - A Multiple-Case Study  

Figure 2: Lower right 1st molar extraction with interradicular septum. (A): Lower right 1st molar with cavi-

tation and gingival recession. A vertical fracture line was discovered on the mesial root surface (B): Desmo-

tome is used to detach buccal gingival tissue. (C): Periotome is used to release adjacent tissue attachment and 

PDL of the tooth. (D): 2.5 mm curved elevator is used for tooth luxation. (E): Odontectomy separated the mo-

lar into 2 pieces to prevent root fracture during the procedure and preserve the remaining interradicular sep-

tum. (F): Tooth extracted and the presence of the interradicular septum. (G): 1 Gelatamp sponge was inserted 

in each socket (in total 2) and sutured with 4-0 silk conventional crossed mattress suturing. (H): Suturing 

removal and 10 days F/ U record.  
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Case 4 - Upper Right 1st Molar Extraction with Interradicular Septum - Socket-Plug Technique  

A 40-year-old female cracked her upper right posterior tooth while biting. A vertical fracture line and heavy tooth brux-

ism was presented on the coronal portion (Fig 4A). The 1st molar luxated and extracted with desmotome, periotome, 

and curved elevator. Interradicular septum was preserved and the socket was curetted and irrigated (Fig 4B). Collagen 

plug wound dressing (Horien® Gennu-Plug ⌀ 8.3mm x 20mm, HORIEN Biochemical Technology Co. Ltd, Taichung City, 

Taiwan) was divided into two smaller plugs and placed separately into the socket (Fig 4C). The socket is sutured with 4-

0 silk conventional crossed mattress suturing to hold the collagen (Fig 4D). The suture was removed and the wound 

healing was recorded after 7 days (Fig 4E). The buccal bone wall contour remained and preserved the volume of the al-

veolar bone. New epithelium was formed around the socket.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Discussion  

ARP is believed as a gold standard for post-extraction management. The purpose of the technique is to prevent undesira-

ble alveolar bone resorption. In 2012, Ha mmerle et al reported a horizontal reduction in width of 3.8 mm and a vertical 

reduction in height of 1.24 mm within 6 months after tooth extraction.1 Ridge preservation is the management of main-

taining the ridge profile while ridge augmentation is aiming at enlarging the ridge profile.1 Barone et al reported a clini-

cal study comparing spontaneous healing and ridge preservation with secondary soft tissue healing in 2013.3 The spon-

taneous healing group showed horizontal bone resorption of at least 3.6 mm in general and approximately 2 mm in ver-

tical bone resorption compared to the ARP group with 1.6 mm horizontal reduction and 0.3 to 0.9 mm vertical reduction 

after 4 months.3 In 2015, Arau jo et al presented a similar study and showed a 25% bone height reduction in spontaneous 

healing sockets and 3% in extracted sockets grafted with Bio-Oss® Collagen.10 Covani et al showed a significant alveolar 

bone collapse in natural-healing sockets compared to the group placing collagen plugs with less dimensional resorption 

of the bone in 2022.11  

Atraumatic extraction allows for preserving the most amount of uninfected gingival tissue and alveolar bone in the pro-

cedure. In 2015, Sharma et al suggested periotome as an aid for tooth luxation that could decrease post-extraction pain, 

operation time, and complication rate.12 Other instrumental methods including using physics forceps and piezotome for 

the extraction are also reported.9,13 Interradicular septum is presented in the tooth with multiple roots especially poste-

rior dentitions and is suggested to preserve for better wound healing and immediate implant placement.21-23 As the in-

terradicular septum remains, the post-extraction site is divided into two smaller sockets and the morphologic shape fa-

vors the wound healing process.  

The Socket-Plug Technique and Materials Comparison in Atraumatic Extractions - A Multiple-Case Study  

Figure 3: Upper right 3rd molar extraction without interradicular septum. (A): Upper right 3rd molar with visible 

vertical fracture line. (B): Desmotome is used to detach buccal gingival tissue. (C): Periotome is used to release adja-

cent tissue attachment and PDL of the tooth. (D): 2.5 mm curved elevator is used to luxate and extract the molar. 

(E): HealiAid® collagen plug insertion without suturing. (F): 7 days F/U record.  

Figure 4: Upper right 1st molar extraction with interradicular septum. (A): Upper right 1st molar with large 

amount composite restoration and vertical fracture line presented on the coronal portion. (B): Tooth extracted 

socket with preservation of interradicular septum. (C): Horien® Gennu-Plug collagen plug insertion. (D): Conven-

tional crossed mattress suturing sealed the wound socket. (E): Suturing removal and 7 days F/U record.  
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Various collagen plug materials including pure collagen matrix and collagen-embedded grafting materials are available 

to use in ARP and are proclaimed to have better results compared to no coverage of post extraction sockets.10,24 Collagen

-embedded grafting materials are claimed to be effective in the socket plug technique.10,25-27 In 2011, Kim et al reported 

the usage of collagen sponge with xenograft could prevent horizontal resorption of the alveolar ridge.25 In 2016, Feng et 

al reported using mineralized collagen has better bone formation for a post-extraction site than using blended hydroxy-

apatite/ collagen.26 Morelli et al investigated three-diversional volume changes of extracted sockets filled with depro-

teinized bovine bone and collagen matrix and reported the reduction of buccal soft tissue loss after 6 months.27  

However, the properties of collagen matrix and grafting materials may affect the histological analysis of healed alveolar 

ridge. In 2003, Carmagnola et al investigated 3 different post-extraction socket groups by placing Bio-Gide® membrane, 

filling with Bio-Oss® particles, and spontaneous healing.28 The group using Bio-Gide® and spontaneous healing showed 

a higher amount of lamellar bone growth and no connective tissue infiltration at the site. Bio-Gide® group reached 46% 

of bone marrow and 12.9% woven bone growth while the group filled with Bio-Oss® particles had the least growth of 

bony structure 26.0% lamellar bone and 8.4% woven bone. Connective tissue infiltration was presented and particles of 

xenograft remained around 21.1% in the group as a foreign body in the post-extraction site.28 In 2013, Alkan et al report-

ed higher new bone formation in extracted sockets filled with enamel matrix derivatives (EMD) compared to the sockets 

filled with Bio-Oss® Collagen.29 The study evaluated the ISQ values after placing dental implants at these sites. EMD sites 

showed higher value in the first and third months but no significant difference in Bio-Oss® Collagen group.29 In 2022, 

Gabay et al compared histological and dimension changes of the alveolar ridge following tooth extraction when using 

deproteinized bovine bone mineral containing collagen materials (DBBM-C).30 The use of DBBM-C resulted in a small 

reduction of alveolar bone resorption of the site but it showed 33.79% vital bone and 12.9 residual graft while the spon-

taneous healing presented 51.44% vital bone in histomorphometric analysis.30  

In 1992, Finn et al reported gelatin sponge is an effective hemostatic agent and capable of osseous regeneration.18 Never-

theless, there are no significant bone formation in studies of Singh et al in 2015,19 Thuruthel et al in 2023,20 and this mul-

tiple-case study.  

 

Conclusion 

Alveolar ridge resorption can be reduced by appropriate ARP techniques. The socket-plug technique is a conventional 

ARP and easy to manipulate without further flap design and procedure. Within the limits of the study, collagen plug ma-

terials have better results in preserving the alveolar ridge compared to spontaneous healing after the tooth extraction. 

Hemostatic gelatin sponge could maintain wound healing but there is no significant result in ridge preservation. Inter-

radicular septum affects the reconstructive progress and the volume of the alveolar ridge. Once the septum is showed, it 

should be preserved via the atraumatic extraction method to obtain the best ARP outcomes.  
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